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by Sharon Riggs

Champagne Fizz Hat

FiniSHed Size:
24" head circumference. Hat is very stretchy.

YaRn:
Universal Deluxe Chunky (100% wool; 120 yd [110 m]/100 g): 
#1600 ebony (MC), 1 skein.
Universal Classic Chunky (75% acrylic, 25% wool; 131 yd 
[121 m]/100 g): #60721 dazzling blue, #60721 patrician purple, 
and #60639 blue, 1 skein each.
Universal Classic Worsted (80% acrylic, 20% wool; 197 yd 
[181 m]/100 g): #638 blue, #651 white, 1 skein each.
Universal Jewel (57% acrylic, 9% cotton, 28% mohair, 6% 
polyester/metallic; 82 yd [75 m]/ 50 g): #05 denim, 1 skein. 

needleS: 
Size 9 (5.5 mm): 16" circular (cir) and set of double-
pointed (dpn). Adjust needle size if necessary to obtain the 
correct gauge.

notionS: 
Crochet hook; small, medium, and large pom-pom makers; 
tapestry needle.

GauGe:
15 sts and 24 rnds = 4" in St st with MC. 

Skill level:
Easy. 
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Champagne  
Fizz hat

S h a r o n  R i g g s

Finished Size 24" head circumference. Hat 
is very stretchy.
Yarn Universal Deluxe Chunky (100% 
wool; 120 yd [110 m]/100 g): #1600 ebony 
(MC), 1 skein.
Universal Classic Chunky (75% acrylic, 
25% wool; 131 yd [121 m]/100 g): #60721 
dazzling blue, #60721 patrician purple, 
and #60639 blue, 1 skein each.
Universal Classic Worsted (80% acrylic, 
20% wool; 197 yd [181 m]/100 g): #638 
blue, #651 white, 1 skein each.
Universal Jewel (57% acrylic, 9% cotton, 
28% mohair, 6% polyester/metallic; 82 yd 
[75 m]/ 50 g): #05 denim, 1 skein. 
Needles Size 9 (5.5 mm): 16" circular (cir) 
and set of double-pointed (dpn). Adjust 
needle size if necessary to obtain the cor-
rect gauge.
Notions Crochet hook; small, medium, 
and large pom-pom makers; tapestry 
needle.
Gauge 15 sts and 24 rnds = 4" in St st with 
MC.

Hat
With MC and cir needle, use the knitted 
method (see Glossary) to CO 90 sts. Place 
marker (pm) and join in the rnd. Work in 
k1, p1 rib for 1". Work in St st (knit every 
rnd) until piece measures 8" from CO. Shape 
crown, changing to dpn when necessary:
Dec Rnd 1: *K4, k2tog, rep from * 
around—75 sts rem.
Dec Rnd 2: *K3, k2tog, rep from * 
around—60 sts rem. 

KNitted CaSt-ON

Place slipknot on left needle if there 
are no established stitches. *With 
right needle, knit into first stitch (or 
slipknot) on left needle (Figure 1) and 
place new stitch onto left needle (Fig-
ure 2). Repeat from *, always knitting 
into last stitch made.

Figure 1 Figure 2

Dec Rnd 3: *K2, k2tog; rep from * 
around—45 sts rem. 
Dec Rnd 4: *K1, k2tog; rep from * 
around—30 sts rem. 
Break yarn, thread tail on tapestry needle, 
run tail through rem sts, and cinch to close. 
Weave in loose ends.

POm-POmS
Using all contrast yarns and pom-pom 
makers, make as many pom-poms as de-
sired. Hat shown has 37 pom-poms total: 
15 small, 12 medium, and 10 large. 

FiNiSHiNG
For pom-poms, break yarn, pull tails 
through sts with crochet hook, and tie to 
secure inside.

Sharon Riggs recently finished a degree in 
Fashion Design to complement the English 
degree earned during her wayward youth. 
She lives in Colorado with her husband 
and three cats, where she enjoys clothes, 
impractical shoes, naps, and shiny things.
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